Skills. Confidence. DAOM.
**SKILLS**

There are different sides to every disease. Doctoral training should prepare practitioners to treat from every angle.

Our multi-dimensional approach centers on case-based and disease-focused teaching. Acupuncture and Oriental therapies are integrated with biomedical concepts for maximized clinical expertise.

*Doctoral fellows at Emperor’s College go beyond learning; they master the skills required to propel their treatment abilities to the next level.*

**CONFIDENCE**

Confidence equals success.

From expanded treatment methods, to professional network building, to medical presentation experience, all curriculum elements progressively guide each doctoral fellow to become a more competent and thus confident practitioner.

*We know confidence pays off. Our alumni are the most in-demand clinicians in the field.*

**DAOM**

This is not your average doctoral program.

Faced with a changing medical landscape and increasingly complex patient needs, we’ve designed our clinical doctorate program to equip practitioners with the comprehensive and advanced knowledge needed to succeed in a modern medical practice.

*It’s not just about a title. It’s about becoming the expert you’ve always wanted to be.*
EMPEROR’S COLLEGE DOCTORAL PROGRAM IN ACUPUNCTURE AND ORIENTAL MEDICINE

SPECIALIZATION IN ORTHOPEDICS & INTERNAL MEDICINE

Orthopedics
Sports Medicine
Reproductive Medicine
Oncology
Cardiology
Immunology
Stroke Rehabilitation and Prevention

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

4-day, monthly modular format
Cohesive cohort structure for maximum learning
Integrative teaching model
Clinical rotations and capstone research tailored to your personal interests

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

Loan deferment
Private funding
Scholarships

ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENTS

Graduation from an ACAOM-accredited Oriental medicine graduate program*
Current licensure in state of residence
Passion for the advancement of acupuncture and Oriental medicine

* Special admissions requirements available to those who qualify

Take a closer look at our doctoral program at www.emperors.edu/daom

WANT TO KNOW MORE?

Speak to an admissions representative at 310-453-8300 x115 or admissions@emperors.edu

1807 Wilshire Boulevard
Santa Monica, CA 90403

www.emperors.edu

@EmperorsCollege

facebook.com/EmperorsCollege

The Doctorate in Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine program at Emperor’s College of Traditional Oriental Medicine has been admitted to Candidacy status by the Accreditation Commission for Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine (“ACAOM”) and is in the process of seeking accreditation. ACAOM: 14502 Greenview Drive, Suite 300B, Laurel, MD 20708. Phone: (301) 313-0855.